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CITY-COUNTY PWA INVENTORY COMES TO $804,500 
Mrs. Wiley Fulton 
Leaps To Death 
In Creek Waters 
falls 15 Feet From 

Mills Bridge 
Mt r*ran Womtn, Despondent And 

poor Health, Drowns In 

Shallow Stream. 

(Special to The Star.) 

GROVER, Feb. 12.—Mrs. Bertha 

FUlton, age 47, widow of the late 

Wiley Fulton, of the Mt. Paran 

community, three miles from Gro- 

ver drowned herself in Buffalo 

Creek some time Saturday night or 

early Sunday morning. 
Her body was found at 10:30 a. 

m Sunday below Moore's Mill 

bridge, near Blacksburg, four miles 

from her home, after a three hours' 

search by relatives and neighbors, 
who followed her tracks. 

Apparently, she walked half way 

across, climbed over the rail, and 

dropped 15 feet to the shallow wat- 

er. nowhere more than three or 

four feet deep where she fell. The 

body was found, however, In a 

deep pool. 
Was In Poor Health 

Mrs. Fulton had not been well 

and had been despondent for some 

time over illness in her family. Her 

youngest daughter, Georgia, under- 

went a tonsil operation on Friday, 
and Mrs Fulton had suggested that 
it would be better for her to change 
rooms with the daughter. She went 
into the other room about 9 o’clock. 

Her death was the first In a 

family of 13 brothers and sisters. 
Services Today 

Funeral services are being held 
at 3 o'clock today at the Mt. Paran 
church. Rev. W. E. Love, pastor of 
this church, Rev. Rush Padgett of 
Grover and Rev. B. L, Hoke of 
Blacksburg will officiate. 

Mrs. Fulton leaves two dona, 
Mandy and Dorris Fulton, both of 
Grover, three daughters, Mrs. Hal 
Justice of Rutherfordton and Miss 
Blanche and Georgia Fulton of 
Grover, and the following brothers 
and sisters: 

Fred Wells. Grover, Baxter Wells, 
Charleston, S. C., Roy Wells, Cali- 
fornia, Olin Wells, Gaffney, 8. C„ 
John Wells, Augusta, Ga., Hugh 
Wells, Grover, R.F.D., A. B. Wells, 
Grover, R.F.D., Mrs. Ben Daniel, 
Gaffney, 8. C„ Mrs. S. G. Sntith, 
California, Mrs. Clarence Hardin, 
8helby, Mrs. Jessie White, Hunters- 
ville, Miss Blanche Wells, Grover, 
R. F. D. 
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Late News 
THE MARKETS 

I C***". *pot. 12% to 13V*c 
Cotton seed, ton _ 44.00 

Partly Cloudy 
Weather forecast for North Caro- 

llna; Partly cloudy Monday, prob- 
I »bly followed by rain Monday night 
j tnd Tuesday. 

Wires To Jury 
11), eomPlete set of wires planted I» the Bruno Hauptmann jury 
Iroom for the supposed purpose of 
I connecting sound recording equip- 
I in order to get advance infor- 
I nation on the decision of the jtRy I*m discovered at Flemington late 

125 nlght' "I'he Wires were remold, 
I 8 the state will take precaution- 

ary measure to keep the jury from 
•ting interfered with any further. 

Pag Code Signed 
I- 

le bleach between Presider 
LT^'t an(l the American Fed 

** 'abor- recently empha ■ «ea bv extension of the automo 
was broadened toda 

I ® the chief executive signed 
I vhi/ik /°r the cl8arette industr 
Iul * failed to measure up to th 
I Tk.r minimization’s specification; 

Code’ finally signet b°d a 40*hour week and min 
I fcour 

Ua?es irom 25 to 40 cents a; 

[Cleveland Native 
Gets Dentist License 

SUCCessful “PPlicai 
■actir- 

''censes in January 
rth r e?istry ln ihe state 

hisnanfr° na was Dr- Clyde 
T * 

u 
ynUngest of Mr. a 

Dr whisnant of Polkville 
■Atlanta e1Sn.ant “ a graduate 

Southern Dental hnd at th» Iber of th ?resent tlme is a me 

■Dowell S dental staff of the 1 
|W. va, 

umy der|ta] clinic, Wei 

No CCC Camp 
For Cleveland, 
Holmes Says 
-i 

Hope of obtaining a CCC camp 
for Cleveland county to work on 

soil erosion projects faded today 
when word was received from J. S. 
Holmes, state forester, that this 
county was not included on a list 
of camps proposed by the Depart- 
ment of Conservation and Develop- 
ment, the Agricultural Extension 
Service and the State Agricultural 
Experiment Station. 

It was proposed, however, to es- 

tablish a camp near Forest City in 
Rutherford county so that work can 

be done in both counties. Some soil 
erosion work, at least, may be done 
in western Cleveland Mr. Holmes 
said. 

Legion Will Hear 
Bonus Discussion 
On Two Proposals 
J. E. Cahall, National Adjutant, To 

Speak Here Tuesday On Con- 
gressional Measures. 

James E. Cahall of Washington, 
national adjutant of the 81st divi- 

sion, will be the principal speaker 
at the regular meeting Tuesday 
night at 7:30 o’clock of the War- 
ren P. Hoyle post of the American 
legion. The meeting will be held at 
the court house. 

Basil Goode asks that ay mem- 
bers of the 81st division in the 
county, regardless of whether they 
belong to the legion, attend the 
meeting. Following the meeting of 
the poet it, is probable that a .brief 
meeting of members of the division 
will be held. 

Patman And Vinson Bills 
In his address Mr. Cahall Is to 

discuss the different bonus Mils 
before congress. He is expected to 
give Cleveland veterans in detail 
the differences between the Pat- 
man and the Vinson bills and is to 
report on the present status in 
Washington of the bonus problem. 

The building committee recently 
named by the post is to make a 

report and other routine matters 
will be discussed. 

Since the attendance prize now 

amounts to $3 it is expected that 
much interest will be shown in the 
drawing. * 

Gardner Defeats 
Measure To Jail 
Drunken Drivers 

Representatives Ernest Gardner 
and Morphew of Graham were re- 

sponsible for killing the proposal of 
Representative Williams of Hyde, to 

jail all drunken drivers, according 
to a dispatch from Raleigh. 

This bill would be, said Mr. 
Gardner, “a slap in the face of 
superior court Judges who use dis- 
cretion between minor and serious 
offenses,” and “a dangerous bill 
which might make criminals out of 
young men and women who go to 
a party, take a drink and get ar- 

rested, thus ruining a good future.” 
On objection of Senator Thomp- 

son, of Cleveland, the Cloud bill to 

govern the election and salary of 
the mayor of Saluda was unfavor- 
able reported. Representative Cloud 
sits in the house as a man without 
a party, claiming he is a Democrat, 
though elected as a Republican. 

575 More Autos 
Listed In County 
At End Of 1934 
Large Rise Is Shown 

In Transportation 
5,875 Passenger Cars Registered In 

County, 850 Tracks; 462,676 
In State. 

RALEIGH. Feb. 11.—North Caro- 
lina had 462,676 motor vehicles li- 
censed in the state at the end of 
the year 1934, including 371,195 pas- 
senger cars, 86,825 trucks, 2,150 cars 

and trucks owned by non-residents, 
and 1,297 motorcycles, according to 
the report of the quarterly count 
made in the office of L. S. Harris, 
director of the Motor Vehicle bu- 
reau. 

Cleveland county had 5,875 pas- 
senger cars and 850 trucks at the 
end of last year, all of those then 
having 1934 licenses. A year ago 
this county had 5,300 passenger cars 
and 850 trucks, while three months 
before there were 5,700 passenger 
cars and 875 trucks. 

Guilford county led in passenger 
cars, with 24,425, Mecklenburg hav- 
ing 21,550, Forsyth 17,200, Bun- 
combe 13,500 and Durham 10,400. 
In trucks, Mecklenburg led with 
4,300, Guilford had 4,150, Forsyth 
2,850, Buncombe 2,350 and Durham 
1,950. This county, Mr. Harris 
points out, is made by counting and 
measuring a given number of cards 
on file in the office and measuring 
the cards for each county, and is 
within a dozen of actual. 

Attorney* Argue 
Hauptmann Case 

Before Jury Today 
Attorney General. went 

before the Hauptmann Jury in 
Flemlngton today with the state- 
ment that “it wasn’t a case of’rea- 
sonable doubt,’ but at "absolute cer- 

tainty’ that Bruno Richard Haupt- 
mann had kidnapped and murder- 
ed the Lindbergh baby. 

Wllentz’s address to the Jury will 
probably require the rest of the 
day’s session, Defense Attorney 
Reilly’s all day tonjprrow. 

An extra fillip of drama was. in- 
jected into the case yesterday when 
it became known that Hauptmann 
wanted to address the jury himself. 
It is well known that qs his de- 
fense ends he is disheartened and 
dissatisfied with the case as pre- 
sented by Reilly. 

This morning, he spoke to his 
jailer for the first time about it. 
“What will the outcome be,” he 
asked. 

Dover P. T. Body 
Meets On Tuesday 

The regular meeting of the Dover 
school P. T. A. will be held Tuesday 
night at 7:30. A special program 
has been prepared. Jack Dover has 
been engaged as the principal 
speaker of the evening. All parents 
and teachers of the community are 

invited. 

Mrs. Hugh Plaster 
At LaFayette School 
Mrs. Hugh Plaster, who formerly 

taught at the LaFayette school, re- 

turned there this morning to in- 
struct the fourth grade succeeding 
Miss Virginia Jenkins, whose resig- i 
nation was handed in concurrently] 
with the announcement of her ap-, 
proaching marriage in New Your to! 
T. C. Stamey on Saturday 

Begins Drive Against Illegal 
Slot Machines; Two Destroyed 

In fulfilling his campaign prom- 
ises to “follow the law and play the 

role of a Judicial officer,” Judge By- 
num E. Weathers cracked down and 

ordered two slot machines destroyed 
this morning and gave officers 
strict orders to inspect all similar 
machines in the city ,and if found 

illegal to bring the cases to him in 

recorder’s court. 
Judge Weathers stated that “The 

law says that a legal slot machine 

pays off in equal parts every time 
it is played,” and continued by say- 

ing that if the machine does not 

pays off in equal value every time 

played, it is illegal, and that he will 
stand by the law in such a case. 

Solicitor C. C. Horn told the oourt 

that he would do all in his power 
to convict cases brought before him. 

Making the statement that own- 

ers know whether or not their ma- 

chines are legal. Judge Weathers 
said that the action this morning 
might be taken as a warning for 
the destruction or the removal of 
such machines, as he will do his part ; 

to rid the city of gambling devices. 
Other cases in court this morn- 

ing included some 12 for public 
drunkenness; Jake Rayfield was 

given four months on the roads for 
the alleged larceny of a sum of 
money from Bonnie Wright, and 
Quentin Putnam was arraigned 'or 
non-support of his wife and child, 
a minor. He was ordered to pay her. 
$2 per week indefinitely. 

Green And Richburg Clash 

Donald R. Richber* William S. Craan 
* *. 

Labor trouble loomed in Detroit as an aftermath of the clash be* 
tween William Green, right, president of the American Federation 
of Labor, and Donald Richberg, left, NR A chief, t Green 'charged 
Richberg with being responsible for the extension of the automobile 
wOrkera^eode .which organized labor protests. Richberg has been 

reported about to resign.: 

Measure To End Sales Tax 
Will Be Revealed Tuesday 

RALEIGH, Feb. 10.—Taxation proposals to eliminate th< 
state’s three per cent general sales tax will be laid befon 
the joint legislative finance committees Tuesday, Rep 
resentatives Lumpkin of Franklin and McDonald of Forsytl 
said today after the money committee had voted to strike ou 
the present $10 maximum tax on retail sales. 

One Conies Back, 
To Express Thanks 
Attaches at the local ERA of- 

fice in the Lineberger building 
were somewhat surprised and 
quite a little amused over the 
week-end when one of the many 
many persons whom they have 
helped, "came back” to tell 
them he was grateful. 

The office is not supposed to 
expect persons to thank them 
for things they give, but case 

workers do notice it, so when an 

old colored person came in look- 
ing for his “missy,” his case- 

worker, he said "he was power- 
ful obliged for the medicine you 
have done give my wife,” and 
continued to say that other 
members of his family was sick 
and needed help. 

The amusing part of the story 
was that in trying to give him- 
self a good reputation the old 
negro said, "I don’t drink no 

licker; I don’t go out at night, 
and I ain’t got but one wife.” 
He got the needed help. 

Strike Is On At 
Dover-Ora Mills 
Beth Plants Are Running However, 

With More Than Half Of 
Employees At Work. 

Another textile strike developed 
this morning, this time at the Dover 
and Ora Mill, normally employing 
350 workers. It is officially reported 
hat more than half of the day 
workers are at their Jobs while the 
remainder are out. 

Picket lines were at noth mills 
his morning when the whisties 
slew, but there was no disord -r It 
s learned that the strike is a re- 

sult of alleged discrimination by 
he mill management against a 

anion employee or employee* A 
>erise of other complaints lead up to 
he strike. 

A call to arms went out yester- 
lay to approximately 75,000 young 
nen throughout Italy, comprising 
hree classes called to the colors 
aecause of the renewed threat of 
war with Abyssinia. 

kww xxw^iuicca leaders o 

anti-sales taxers made the an 

nouncement after a meeting of thi 
finance groups at which other sec 

tions of the sales tax law wen 

adopted, and representatives o 

municipalities presented propose! 
amendments to the biennial reve 
nue bill to permit cities and towni 
to levy higher taxes on business. 

Leaden Confident 
Representatives McDonald ant 

Lumpkin predicted defeat of th< 
sales tax, “if we can get one-thirc 
of the house members not definite- 
ly committed to the present sales 
tax.” 

McDonald said that one alterna- 
tive to be presented will be the 
"Mississippi Plan” which Includes a 
two per cent retail sales tax, a twc 
per cent tax on professional In- 
comes above $1,000, one-fourth ol 
one per cent on manufacturers, anc 
a graduated tax on public utilities 

The Forsyth representative said 
"a conservative estimate places thi 
revenue yield at $18,000,000 If th< 
Mississippi tax is applied in Nort* 
Carolina.” 

Governor For Tax 
Governor Ehringhaus and the ad 

visory budget commission have rec 

(Continued on page eight) 

County Native 
Given Rank In 

Genetics Field 
Dr. J. O. Ware, native of Cleve- 

I land county, who for several yean 
has held a position as agronomisi 
with the University of Arkansai 
has resigned this post to become 
senior agronomist In cotton gene- 

j tics and breeding In the newly or- 

I ganized division of cotton and othei 
I fiber crops of the bureau of plan! 
! industry, United States department 
i of agriculture. 

Dr. Ware, who Is a son of the 
late W. G. H. Ware of Oak Grove 
community and brother of Postmas- 
ter J. S. Ware of Kings Mountain 
Is a graduate of N. C. State college 
and Cornell university. He has made 
an enviable record and as a result 
of the program Instituted at the col- 
lege of agriculture In Arkansai 
since his going there In 1920, the 
state of Arkansas has been giver 
first rank as a cotton growlni 
staple. 

Grovd* Road Is 
Assured But No 
Date Is Fixed 
Thompson, Gardner 

Urge Road 
Ii Pvt Ob hifmtS List And WUI 

B« Bnilt When Construction 
Fends Are IMniM. 

The Shelby-Qrover road. advo- 
cated and promised for four years, 
has been put on the approved list 

by the state highway commission 
and will be built as soon as this 
session of the general assembly re- 

leases an accumulation of approxi- 
mately eleven million dollars, it 
was learned this morning from Rep- 
resentative Ernest Gardner, at 
home for the week-end. 

Call On Commission 
Senator Thompson and Repres- 

entative Gardner appeared before 
the highway commission last week 
in the interest of this road. Thej 
report that they were unable to gel 
a promise of funds from the Boot 
Gap project in western North Car- 
olina, which was scheduled to lx 
built out of state funds, but will 
now be buUt by the federal govern- 
ment, since the Smoky Mountalr 
Park has been routed in North 
Carolina. 

While the commission did not al- 
locate Soco Gap funds to the Gro- 
ver road, it put this project on the 
approved list for early letting ai 
soon as road construction monej 
now on hand is released by thii 
general assembly. 

Capus Waynick, chairman, writ* 
> the editor of The Star as follows: 

“Your letter in behalf of the Shel- 
by-Grover road has been raoalvef 

> aodl^waot^yc^to luaow^ tbat^ thli 

ahfe eonstderatlon bp the highwa; 
commission and that Mr. Rose M 
Sigmon (district commissioner) li 
particularly strong In favor of pre- 
ferring this project as soon as wi 

can get around to allocating monej 
! to further road work in your sec- 
■ tion ... I do not know how quick- 
i ly we can get to this, but I wanl 
; you to know that you are not with- 

out steady support for your idea ir 
the commission.” 

J. M. Walker, Age 95 
Has Slight Stroke 

Prior To Birthday 
1 J. M. Walker, while celebrating 

his 95t,h birthday today, is not ao 

well. He suffered a alight stroke ol 
paralysis on Sunday morning at 5 
o’clock at his home four miles from 
Lattimore, in the edge of Ruther- 
ord county. Mr. Walker is the old- 
est living Confederate veteran in 
this section and up until thii 
stroke, was in excellent health foi 
one of his advanced years. Twc 
daughters, Mrs. Prank L. Hoyle and 
Mrs. Charlie Wells live in Shelby, 

Five Barns Robbed, 
All In Same Nighl 

Sheriff Cline said this morning 
that no clues had been discovered 
in his investigations of a series ol 
barn robberies which occurred Iasi 
week. 

The robberies, all occurring or 

the same night, victimized Lee 
Mayhew, Q. A. Allen, Luther Beam 

■ Tom Borders and C. C. Roberts, all 
of whom live “on the ridge,’* noi 
far from the Gardner farm. 

Plow gears, wagon harnesses 
collars, bridles and seed forks were 
stolen. 

Shelby Projects Top 
List With $253,500; 
Request Playgrounds 

New High School At $200,000, New Count: 
School Buildings, Water Lines, City 

Hall Are Suggested 
Listing “needed and usefi 

rentory of works projects uni 
with the State Planning Boar 
noon today had compiled pro. 
total $804,500—close to the e 

that Cleveland county might 

In Ky. Revolt 

rtygri'T.i" 
*T 

Ketttaaafcy ■ politics fwere’ thrown 
Inlt MHhNton when Liout. Gov. 
i^\43h«ndler called a special 
ecndOP of the atate legislature In 
theiwbeence of Gov. Ruby Laf- 
loo3f for the purpose of pauing 
a'compulsory primary law In op- 
posite* to Laffoon’s wishes, v The 
go ventor? promptly hurried ■ back 
fromtW« vbua}neea vtrip to.^ash- 
ington/ D.^C.^and rescinded 
* 'ChaadUr’a order.T 

Thirteen Million 
For N. C. Farmers 
From AAA In’34 
Cotton Farmer*’ Seven Million la 

Largest Share; Cleveland 
Quota *383,240. 

RALEIGH,• Feb. 10.—North Caro- 

lina countlea received *13,141417808, 
an average of *181,419.70 for each 

county, In rental and benefit pay- 
ments from the Agricultural Ad- 
justment administration up to De- 
cember 31, 1934, from th4 beginning 
of the distribution In 1933, Dean I. 
O. Schaub, of State college, an- 
nounces. This does not Include all 
of the money due North Carolina 
farmers for their part of the 1934 
crop adjustment programs. Dean 
Schaub said. 

Cleveland county received *383,- 

(Contlnued on Page Eight) 

Lattimore Boys Make 25 Tables 
To Furnish Their Own Classroom 

l 

Proving that practical education 

Is worth while in a financial way the 

Junior and senior classes of the Lat- 

timore school department of voca- 

tional agriculture have Just com- 

pleted the construction of 25 new 

study tables, to become part of the 
permanent equipment of the high 
school building. 

The tables are of finished oak ma- 

terial, built of a modern design and 
were all constructed in the school 
shop. They are sturdy and would 
have a market value of from $2 to 

$5 apiece. The equipment of the 
shop in which they were built cost 
less than 9250. 

Each boy made his own table and 
in addition the class has built a 

number of pieces of school and 
home furniture such as magazine 
racks, bookcases, and ironing boards. 
One requirement to be a member of 
the freshman class is to build a nail 
and tool box. 

Other things the class has done 
this year and are planning to do In* 
elude the sowing of lespedeza, en- 

tering essay contests, improving the 
school grounds, grafting and bud- 
ding fruit trees, and the taking of 
two major projects by each member, 
in addition to the regular class 
work. They are planning a father- 
son Young Tarheel Farmers ban- 
quet this spring. 

Lattlmore has in the past several 

Continued on page eight! 

ll projects” In the national in 
ler the FERA In co-operatioi 
(I, city and county officials a 
ects which if approved woult 
stimated million dollar shan 
receive from North Carolina’i 
quota of the relief money. 

Mayor S. A. MoMurry. Count, 
Superintendent of Schools Horae 
Orlmr, City Superintendent B. I 
Smith, Chamber of Conuneroe Free 
ldent Or. J. 8. Dorton and Beers 
tary Everett Houser and Count) 
Auditor Troy VcMcKlnney prepar- 
ed the Hat, which was tent to Ra- 
leigh this afternoon. 

Inventory Of Frojeete 
The list la not an appboatk*. fi 

Is merely an inventory of project! 
which might possible be used. 

Mayor McMurry's projects, tot* 
suing $303,000, Includes the follow- 
ing: 

Two 000,000 gallon water tanks, 
cost $80,000. 

One water pump, cost $1,000. 
Improvements on city hall, coal 

$30,000. 
A building for the fire depart* 

men;, cost $13,000. 
Water line extensions, cost $35.* 

000, oud sewer e.:,cu*latni, cost 550,* 
000. 

Playgrounds and swimming, c at 

a library hai d.tn 
hits already bspn s pa.rifely made 
by the Woman’s club). 

For City itchools 
Superintendent Smith offered the 

following school suggestions: 
New high school building, cost 

1300.000. 
Additions at Marion, LaFayette 

and negro schols, $36,000. 
Additional playgrounds, fencing 

and a new grandstand, $15,000. 
Repairs to buildings, $36,000, 
The total for the elty aohools 

would be $366,000. 
Superintendent Origg i««if these 

suggestions for tba county satMQto; 
Additions at Lattimore, MVjOOA, 
Additions at Beth Wan, MBM, 
New elementary whole g* Mot 1 

No. | and Fallston, $76,000. 

000. 

The total for county sMoota ta 
*140,000. Plug M UMdr, Uk. 
Grlgg Mid. 

Mr. McKinney pM M tt» Mkrtr- 
log on behalf Of the board of mi* 
ty commissioners! 

Addition to court boon, MMMB. 
Run! recreation sentr* <feo*4on 

suggestion). *35,000, 
Planning surrey, $40,000. 
Addition to hospital, *36,00$. Rw, 

total for the county Is *140,000. 

Crop Improvement 
Body WiD Meet 

The North Carolina Crop Improve- 
ment association will hold its first 
winter meeting at Salisbury Wed- 
nesday. February 15. This associa- 
tion has been doing work for the 
past several years In crop Improve- 
ment along the line of seed 'certifi- 
cation and demonstrations. 

In regard to the meeting County 
Agent R. W. Shoffner said this 
morning that he expected a large 
number of fanners from this coun- 
ty to be present to get first hand 
Information on certification of cot- 
ton. corn, and other field crop seeds. 

Speakers will be J. W. Goodman, 
president of the association, J. H. 
Stallings, of the soil erosion service, 
M. G. Mann, of the Farmers Co- 
operative Exchange, G. K. Middle- 
ton, of the seed association and a 
field specialist, and W. H. Darst, 
professor in agronomy at State Col- 
lege. 

FHA DRIVE Start* 
In Kings Mountain 

A canvass Is being made In Kings 
Mountain among the property Own- 
ers to determine repairs needed, 
and Is under the direction at B. & 
Peeler, local chairman of Bettor 
Housing Committee. W. D. Bank- 
head and Hill Putnam are making 
the canvass and are hoping to con- 

tact every property owner. 

I 


